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Thousands Throng Fiesta and Exposition
Big Event In Full 
Swing as Managers 
Expect new Record

Concessions and Commercial and Automobile Exhibits
Report Interest in Main Features Unusually

Brisk on First Three Nights

BIG TIME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

Legion Will Give Away Ford Car Free; Final Events in
Athletic Show and Other Last Night Affairs

Will Draw Big Crowd

ThouandH of residents of Tor- 
raiice iiiul vicinity have enjoyed 
the annual Fiesta and Kxpnsition 
which is now in full swing under 
llio auspices of (lie !<  rl S. Cross- 
land .Post, Amerienn Legion.

A r e c o i- d - l> I' i' akin R crowd 
thronged the Midway and the Ex 
position tent on tin- 011 
Tuesday, and concession men and 
managers of automobile and com 
mercial exhibits reported unusual 
interest in the various attractions.

The wrestling am' boxing tent 
has proved an unusually strong 
magnet for the crowds. Men and 
women have crowded the lent 
every night.

On the opening night Chief

strated his prowess by defeating; 
the professional who challenged all

T.

 oinpiiny, who is scheduled for 
ilsh match Saturday night. 

Hull Montana will take him 
a. catch-as-catch-can tilt. 

A. Carlton reports that the 
Tonaricc Fiesta andinterest

Kvposit : on surpasses his most op- 
limistic antii irmlions. "We knew 

nisht | Torruni;.. would put it over," said 
Mr. Carllon. "J.llt the crowds that 
have been h< re every night are 
larger than we dared hope for." 

Hoys of the Legion an: working

give a Ford coupe away Saturday 
niirht. Interest in this event is in 
tense and the crowd that will be 
on hand Saturday night is expected 
to be even larger than the record- 
breaking throng that packed the 
tent last year.

ture of the exposition is the run- 
wny from which Mrs. Carlton an 
nounces the various attractions 
under the big top.

Al Greiner, general chairman of 
the Legion committee, is of the 
opinion thai the real fun of the 
Fiesta has just started and de 
clares that the crowds of Friday 
and Saturday ni(,'iit« will he larger 
tha

200 NEW SUBSCRIBERS ADDED 
BY THE HERALD SINCE MONDAY; 
PHOTO OFFER ENDS SATURDAY

FIESTA
Notes Gleaned Here and

There at the Big
Exposition

Toilet articles and pictures ol
 lovie stars beautiful movie start
-who got that way by using th<

re's booth this year.

e crowd enters the bij- 
Willite exhibit is on tin 

id a real exhibit it is. 1 
, miniature pavement ii 
if construction and is on< 
its of the commercial ex

I Fordson Saved Fiesta in Darkness Emergency ] NarDOIHie AVC. Fire

Spreading to Sump, 
Imperils Oil Field

tent tin 
right a

at the Delir

Members of the Legion Auxiliar) 
are selling ice cream and home 
made cake. One bachelor ale i 
piece of the cake and insisted 01 
knowing if the lady who made i' 
ir. married.

Call at the Fred Palmer boot! 
and sign a card. Ton may IK 
awarded the 25 gallons of oils am 
greases that will be given awa> 
Saturday night.

than 201) new paid-in-ad-
rilx bee added

to The Herald's list in Torrance 
since Monday morning.

New residents of thn city, who 
have been receiving The Herald 
gratis in a sampling campaign for 
the past two months, eagerly took 
advantage of the La Plante-Herald
offer 8x10 photograph
with every dollar paid for a four- 
months subscription.

Almost us many regular sub 
scribers paid in advance for four 
more months in order to take 

Siftage Ol rmr-frr-c photograph 
uffer:

The Herald during theraid durin 
used its

list year 
illation tre-

The Herald an almost corn-
blanket

rane
rculation in Tor-

On Saturday night the offer will 
e withdrawn. Residents wishing 
o subscribe for four months for 
ne dollar may call at the office

the Herald booth 
and receive their f

at the

tograph coupon.
The coupons will he good until 

October 1.
Next week Herald solicitors will 

carry the I>a Plante-Herald offer- 
to territory contiguous to Tor 
rance,- including Torrance Park, 
Monela, Lomita, Julian City, and

be unable to take advantage of the 
offer after Saturday night.

J. W. GREEN COMPLETES YEAR 
OF FINE SERVICE AS PASTOR 
OF 1ST BAPTIST CHURCH HERE

Marvel Outlenfelder, the ener.a 
Torrance battery man, is on the 
job all the time and what I 
doesn't know about batteries isn't 
worth knowing.

Huddleston's splendid furnitur 
display is attracting unusual at 
tention. liedroom furniture an 
pillows will be given away fre 
Saturday night. Ask Mr or Mn 
Huddleston.

le of the automobile 
rts sales and a growing 
 arm" prospects. '

every class.

Bill Feightal of the liuick sold 
nr while digging post-holes Tue

Jack Honsen Is proudly announc-

tric fan, is attracting' 
tention.

elec- 
uf at-

is tho new Chrysler Six.

W. HarncH1 exhibit features 
ry not donned.

J. Whitfield Green, pastor of 
the First Baptist church here, will 
complete his first year's work In 
Torrance next Sunday and will

ch anniversary sermon In
th

Th
morning. 
e Herald equested a com

mittee of Baptists to prepare a 
word of appreciation of Mr. Green's 
services here. The notice follows: 

"On next Lord's day Bev. J. 
Whitfield Green will preach his
first anniversary sermo 
ol the l-'lrst Uaptist
To unce His
lieery manner has wu 
learts of all the mcmln 
hurch and all Unit hav 
onlact with him. This

tin health:

as pastor 
church of 
smile and 

irmed the 
of the 

come in 
i shown 
of the

congregations, that greet him at 
each service. Mr. Green has been 
the means of having 39 new mem 
bers join the church this year,
both through lelt"
There four mo

and baptl: 
applicants for

the baptismal services nexf Sun 
day night. Mr. Green is a force 
ful speaker and his - evangelistic 
sermons are straight from the 
shoulder. The subjects for his 
sermons are all taken from the 
Bible. He iloes not believe in 
catchy titles. Tim slogan "Home 
Church" means all the word im 
plies. They make you welcome 
and treat all as one big family. 
We trust yon will spare one brief 
hour next Sunday. Come and hear 
Mr. Green preach, and learn to
lov hiii

WATCH FOR 'LISTENING IN,' 
NEW FEATURE IN THIS PAPER

The Torrancc Herald and I.omlta 
News today make an announce 
ment that will be of intense In 
terest to every reader of this 

""jpnperi tint W every mtoti woman, 
boy or gill In Torrance and Ix>- 
mjta. The Herald and The News 
will present t 
u novel itnd 
"listening In."

The Herald and News have se 
cured a staff for this exclusive 
copyrighted fteature, and they have 
been faithfully at work securing

their readers soon 
nteresting feature,

essar Hi.frol
hauls who will participate In tl 
eature. Remember, not one ee 
f Investment Is necessary now i 

It costs you nothing lo ent

I'ictures of Torrunce adorn the 
booth of the Torrance Investment 
(Tompuny. They took the booth to 
help the Legion.

Keel like drinking a cup of cof 
fee? They'll give it to you at 
the Uenn and Tomkins booth. 
Good, too.

Don't foi-gel the l-'orc 
c awarded Saturday

;>n Saturday Hull Montana will 
estlc Romonoff. That outfit lo 
iw a packed house. The ath

letic show i 
most popula

of thi 
Fiesta

new Hudson coach, with its 
space In the rear seat and

enthusiasts

lincon and Guiner went to n«j 
i<l ol pains to make the I'uigc 
lid Jewett disnlio iillractive. The 
[ ailliful cars ;,:<  placed in a 
nwrr of greenery.

Daley Garage Is Totally Destroyed, hut Foanrite Smoth 
ers Roaring Flames That Endanger Forest 

of Derricks in Vicinity

SCORES FIGHT OIL-GRASS BLAZE NEAR CARSON ST.

Lumber Pile Firr Spreads Over Grass, Endangering Rigs
and Oil Tanks; Tractor and Plough Are

Brought Into Play

night:: fc
The Lo 

rer Ii depiirli
arm. which was soun 
clock. When ihi-y arii 
 ene of the -blaze the I 
iread to an oil-filled

nt to the filli

Oil Co

111!

npany Helc

Observations
Evolution and God The World's Best Cafe ^Propose

Study of Movies  Political News:
A Foolish Plusband

-T=- w. HAROLD KINGSLEY r=

EASTERN EDGE 
OF FORMATION 
FOUND, BELIEF
Superior's Torrance No. 38,

Making Only 90 Barrels,
Bolsters Theory

intend lo 
from the

jist that I In; 
jol all books 
determined to

PI'MJAMKNTALISTS ci .'. ilor
state board of educui.,.,, me 

which teach the theory of evoluti 
fight the demand. A waim time is in prospect.

Hoth may lie wrong.
The fault of the fundamentalists is that they go too far. The fault is shared by the ultra-liberals.
To deny evolution i» to deny history and science. To accept it as the FINAL explanation of the origin of man is to deny 

divinity.
The middle course is the most logical.
One can accept the theory of evolution almost entirely and .-till be in the dark aa to the origin of things.
On the other hand, one can believe in the omnipotent power of Cod without denying evolution.
Science may even explain satisfactorily every step in the ages-old history of animal and plant life, may take us back to the first living cell. But there it stops.
To answer the question of the origin of the first living organism, one must believe in divine power in God.
The Bible and Darwin are easily reconciled, hut he who would   learn to his own satisfaction, must approach each with an open mind.
It would be disastrous to eliminate too much of the evolution ary theory from the education of the young.
Just as it has been disastrous to forbid teaching of the Hiblc in the public schools.

* * * *
pEN ERA I., PERSHING entertained the American round-the- 

world fliers at Foyot's. that perfect restaurant opposite the French Senate In the Latin .CJuartier of Paris.
Thut stirs old memories. A luncheon at Foyot's is an event in a lifetime. At Foyofs one never hears the clash of a dish or the rattle of silver. Waiters, as silent and graceful as though they hud been trained in the ballet, seem possessed of some uncanny sense which enables ihem to anticipate desires of their 

patrons.
Under a system unique to this cafe, no waiter Is assigned to any one table, but several wait upon each party, so that every diner acquires a feeling of unusual importance.
There Is no music at Foyol's. The positively perfect 0 cuisine, the absolutely unblemished service, and the air of cultured refine ment make a dinner at this 'best of the world's cafes an artistic ritual. Music is not required.
It was natural that General Pershing should select this famous cafe in which to entertain the fliers. He probably Wished to give them the beat meal available anywhere in the world served fault lessly. Hence Koyot's.
The process of eating is not elevating, even at best.
Hut Foyot has made It almost 'aesthetic.
Wherefore this humble tribute wells up out of a storehouse 

of memory.
Foyot deserves a membership In the French Academy.

* * -K -X 
ding to build up sex complexes among

The eastern edg, of the oil Title! 
here is daily becoming more de 
fined. It is not far distant from 
Consolidated Mutual's Oakley .\o. 
1 and the Superior Oil Company's 
Torrance .N'o. :M>, eastern outpost 
producers, operators now believe. 
This location of the edge is gen 
erally accepted, although many ob 
servers contend that the formation 

s out gradually. The edge 
. en a. bolster this 

when Superior's No. 38, (ion 
f No. iO, went on the 

pump and made no more than SO 
barrels a day. It was drilled to 
3S05 feet, water string having been 
landed at 3191 feet. These depths 
are approximately the same as 
Iiio.se at which tin drill stopped 
and water string was landed in 
Xo. 20. The small production from 
No. 38 convinces many that it is 
close to the. odufl, which exists 
not far east of. No. iO.

Four other wells were put on 
production this week. They are as 
follows: Chanslor-Canfield Mid\ 
Oil Company, Torrance No. 38-A, 
J50 barrels at 3700 leU; Torrnnce 
No. 63, 400 barrels at 3750 feet; 
Standard Oi^. Company, Dotnlnguez 
No. 6, 200^ barrels at 3SSO feet; 
Marble * Lease No. 7, -110 barrel 
at 3810 feet.

the (Jhanslor
Company's

l street \Vedr

Hi to

lanks. 
from

Tl"
Gets Bu
the bla;

aked
leak

ground which had In 
with petroleum from a 
pipe r<r.-. .Around this the voln, 
tecrs worked. When the bla: 
was at its h.-ight Chanslor-Can- 
I ,< '>! I'ii-M executives, appreciating 
lie dam:' r to Hie oil derricks and 
Links, o.-.icivd a tractor and plow 
int., -iclion. A dcrp furrow was 
plowed between the blast** and the . 
dei neks, to check the advance of 
the flames. The shovel volunteers. 
however, stopped the onrush of the 
Hie before it reached the furrow. 

Tlii' Torrance fire department 
responded and put out Hie blaze 10
the In

A PICNIC
Twenty-two kiddies, from 8 (6~ 

in ye.,r.-- old. hud the time of their 
VIIIIIL: lives yesterday, when they 
picnicked at Exposition Park with 
their Sunday scljpol teacher. Mrs. 
William Creighlon, of Carson street 
and Cola avenue. '

Mrs. A. W. Johnson of Arlington 
,-nenue assisted Mrs. Crelghton to 
entertain and "keep track" of the

THE BEACON OF SERVICE

A WE movlni; pictures 
 "  our adolescents?

no th
winch thi

the Ideals of morality on

Ir. and Mr:.. 
just as pleasa 
efficient as tin 
When anyone

T. Carllon are 
iruffled and 
e last year.

service he
iloes to tlie Cnrltons and gets It.

ihfi "Lislenjns'ln" c"nttBt Tllcr''l MR8 - BRAY HOI
Is no guessing, no subscrlpthmiTlb' "     

HOME AGAIN

solicit, and 
The first tnslullm

<y to pay. 
.nt of this big 

vlll appeal-profit reading lea in 
In the columns of The Herald and 
The News soon. Keep your eye 
on tint-Herald and The News for 
the biggest feature of the ytuii 
"Listening In."

Thu friends of Mrs, tius Bray. 
iOll Andreo avenue, will lie pleased 
to learn that she has returned from 
St. Miuy's hospital, Long Beach, 
and Is recovering rapidly from the 
effects of u major operation.  

Watch our Want Ads grow.

moving pictures tear 
country originally was founded? 

loving pictures tools of subtle propagandists?
Does the public actually demand so much sex In it 

programs?
Are the movies generally immoral, or do the sex appt 

constitute a minority of the pictures?
You have heard all sorts of answers to every one 

«, ues I ions.
The only way you can answer them for yourself Is i 

Hie pictures with an open mind, over a long period.
Which is something that few of us do.
The movies constitute a powerful force in modern society, probably the most powerful force that has been introduced since the Invention of printing.
K«v. /.oiler and the writer have agreed on a campaign of com prehensive study of the films. It will be extended over a period of reasonable length. Pictures In all classes of theatres will be observed.
Rev. teller will report his findings from the pulpit.
The writer's will be recorded In these columns.
We have agreed to look at thirty or forty pictures, selected at

Guttenfelder Buys 
Cravens Ave. Lot; 

Will Build Later
Hurvcl Gultenfelder 6f the Tor 

rance Auto Klectric Company has 
purchased a lot or. Cravens ave 
nue between Marcel ina and Gram- 
ercy avenues, and contemplates 
the construction of a new build 
ing at some date not yet deter 
mined. The sale was made through 
the Torrance Investment Com 
pany.

R. M. Richards Will 
Build New Spanish 

House on El Prado
f the Motor1. Richards

Company v, 
 Spanish style

Mr

other 
Prado, 
church 
completed an 
luc ng the pit 
W. I.. Itooth, 
llllllbiu Steel 
Hlchurds' pure

his n«v

Richards recently 
attractive dwelling 

ik. but sold It to 
nanager of the Co-

Corporutlon. Mr 
lase of the property

home was made
through the agency of

impany.

(Continued on I-a»t Page)

MRS. OAVIS ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Olca Uavis of Plaza del 

Amo entertained at dinner Sunday 
in honor of till; birthdays of her 
daughter, Miss Edna David, and 
John 1'hllltps.

Places were indicated lor the 
honoivt'K and MISSIS I.uck Mm - 
honou'eu and Misses. I.ucy Mor- 
feit and Alma Majlnnlc of Toi - 
of Uardcno, and the hostess.

By THE MYSTERIOUS COWBOY

The Beacon Drug Store Com 
pany, with headquarters at Sun 

TO and establishments through 
out the country, has reached a 
definite degree of excellence and 
lerviceuble customs In the per- 
ect and magnificent scheme it 

has attained In the Torrance mile- 
tone Heiicon Drug Store No. 7.

WilhoUt In de
beauty and efficient service, this 
fine home of pure drugs and those 
things generally ulll'ed with the 
truggist's sphere of activity Is one 
if the foremost additions to tin 
;vet-Increasing mercantile district 
)f thla remarkable town. Opened 
in June. 1923, new and neat with 
its splendid wares, the Heucon 
DiUf, Storr. under the capable 
guidance of A. K Klnster, has won 
public favor Iro mthc beginning. 
Nothing has been overlooked In 

Inclusion and arrangement of

stocks; the prescription depart 
ment Is of the highest degree of 
efficiency; many lines of sundries 
are available; here is the Eastman 
agency, the Waterman pen -head 
quarters, the local agency for Owl 
preparations, and also for the 
popular Red Keuther toilet prep 
arations.
-Mr. Flnater Is a native son. hav 

ing been born ut Santa Ana. He 
has been in tho drug trade since 
he came out of the University of 
Southern California back In 1910. 
Over seven years with the Heucoa 
institutions, this young man hus a
wide acqualntanc 
Pitlt of th« sluti 
of those affable 
tinmen that one

throughout this
Fluster Is one

od sincere gen-
fondly hopes to

find behind every counter where 
one Is wont to take Ihtilr trade. A 
man of high Intelligence, Mr. Kin- 
ster Is most eager to please alt•nlc


